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CRILLIANT FLASHES OF WIT
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

Nebraska Savings Bank

13 and O St., Lincoln.
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ALLKH HOOT, Stock Aft Neb. Stats
farmers Alliance, utllce and Financial

SHIP YOUR

Allen Root & Company,
Live Stock Commission

Reors 34 Exchange Building. SOUTH OMAHA, NEB.Before you ship send for tbe market
... , ,""R"CI: Packers National Bank. Omaha.

Commercial National Bank. Omaha.
m-- shippers can draw sight draft on us for 00

"Arvn't yoi ashamed of jrotirae'fT
lie a.ked, "to be so impolite to tbe

gfiitlenian."
She, mamma," implied Fauntle-

roy, "I was only jest fool in'. I
wouldn't V punched him!" ieyaa-iu- c

Journal.
His Brother Was a Genius.

"Yes," said the spectacled literary
man, "my brother Hiram is the
genius of the family. Perhaps you
have heard of my brother Hir-

am?"
"Xot that I remember," replied the

caller. "Is he a man of some dis-

tinction?"
"Is he? My brother Hiram, sir,"

rejoined the siho'arly author of

"Tweuty Systems of Religion Criti-

cally Analyzed and Compared,"
cheerfully emirtying anotlbtr coal
scuttle full ot unsold copios of the
book into the stove that warmed
his meagre apartments 'is the

of toothpick that w ill not
climb out of the pocket and get lost,
and he is rolling in wealth, sir sim-

ply rolling in wealth!" Chicago Trib-
une.

A Lucky Woman.

Prospective father-in-la- And you
love my daughter?

Son-in-la- Yes, devotedly.
"And I suppose you want to marry

her?"

"I'ndoubtedly I do."
4 Ilut she is my only child. Her

future welfare is my greatest anxiety.
My own prospects for leaving her well
provided for are not bright, and lean-no- t

part with hor unlesn I know to a
well grounded certainty that the dear
child will never come to want. Who
are you nnd what are you?"

"I am a New York hotel clerk.
"What! Oil, joy! Take her and be

happy! 1' built a little hii?!i,-t'- be sure,'
but never looked for a streak o'f luck
like this.

An Insulted Politician.
During tho recent election in Now

York a candidate approached a man
who had coiisidei able influence with
the voters and gently intimated that
he, tho candidate, might possibly
make it advantageous to the other
parly if he used his influence in his be-

half.
"Do you mean to insinuate that I

would take a bribe?" exchftmed the
insulted party; "that lam one of
those venal wretches who can be cor-

rupted with a paltry sum of money?
You insult me, sir. But suppose I
was that sort of an infernal scoundrel,
how much would you feel like giving
me?"

"About S50," replied thecandidate.
"It's a whack!" replied theunbribed

GROUND :- -: 0IL:-:CAK- E

Is now used by the largest feeders of stock and
, sheep in Nebraska.

No other food will produce the same results, and a tihl will convince von of its
merits. It is especially good for

HOGS, SHEEP, AND YOUNG CATTLE.
rrlce la ton lets 922.00. 1'riee In less than ton lots 91.25 per 100 pound.Write for particulars.

We can now ship car lots in Nebraska at corn rates, which saves from SOcts to
1 60 per ton, according to location. a5m2

WOODMAN UNSEED OIL WORKS, mahZEBBa.

6oo,ooo bushels.
MONEY ADVANCED ON C0NSGN1OTS

All grai n weighed, inspected and stor
ACTA rtasBI A Jt A I .liflKn1 K stala aHiaAM"w ' lMaiauiW JJ Blow VUltVl A.

Write for rates and full particular
and consign shipments care of

WOODMAN & RITCHIE CO..
tB3 OMAHA. KEBRASKA.

GBl. 8. BKOWST.
U'gr. ealeamaa.

OWN STOCK.

Central City Bank. Central Cltv. Neb!

per pent of cost bill ef Udlna- - attached.

344 and acres In Lancaster Co.,
Neb., W acres unde.- - cultivation, 45
aorea fenced, houan with thr..

NEBRASKA

: : $300,000.
IMf
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MUSICAL MKUCHANDINB.
musical line.

Our stock Is reside with everything in tne
I'rlocs to suit the times. N, P. Cnau. & Co.

LINBELL HOTEL

other, thus eipplyint a continuous
currrnt tbroegh the ho up to the
motor in the car. The ht. Louis raad

ill be done and rara running on it by
March 1, when Brooklyn and other
litstern street railroad men will be
asked out to took it over. One ele-

ment in the cheapness of the new
scheme, as claimed by its promoters,
is that there is practically no Iom of
current in transmission, while with
overhead wires an allowance is made
for a leakage of 10 per cent in ordi-
nary weather, aud in wet weather and
fogs the loss is much heavier, as every-
one knows who has tried to talk over
a telephone on a rainy day.

Burning Brick With Browncoal.
In Germany and Austria brown-co- al

in a raw state is used for burn-

ing brick, stoneware and drain tile,
for which purpose it is preferred to
any other fuel. Brick clays nnd fire
clays are often found in close prox-
imity to the browncoal, and the man-
ufacture of brick, fire brick and t iles, at
anextremely low price is thus rendered
practicable, and a great number of
mine) have brick yards in connec-
tion with them by means of which
they are enabled to make nse of all
their coal, eveii what would other-
wise be refuse.

At one ot the large brick works on
the Rhine the experience of several
years trial proves that a firing with a
mixture of browncoal briquettes and
raw brown coal gave better results
in actual work than stone coal
alone, stone coal with briquettes, or
stone coal and raw browncoal, and
at the time of my visit works were
just being completed for briquetting
their browncoal for use in this man-
ner.

In using this earthy browncoal lor
such liring purposes, or under steam
boilers and elsewhere,' due attention
is given to the arrangement of the fire-
boxes and grates to suit the fuel. If a
Hat grate is used the grate bars are
made very narrow and with small in-

tervals between each. The favorite
grate, however, is called the "treppen
rost," and is a grate airangedina
series of steps by which the air gets
proper access to the browncoal with-
out need of a blast sufficient to carry
a way the smaller particles unburned.

Ships of the Ancients,
Large ships were net unknown to

the ancients, and some of the most
roomy attained dimensions equal to
ships of modern tunes. Nevertheless,
they were unmanageable monstrosi-
ties, almost at tho mercy of wind and
wave, and utterly unfit to cope with
the fury of a hurricane. Doubtless we
are Indebted to travelers' tales tor the
detailed descriptions that survive the
lapse of ages. Constantius conveyed
from Heliopolis to Rome an obelisk
.weighing 1,500 tons, nnd, in addition
to tliis long-covete- d monolith, the
ship carried about 1,200 tons of pulse
stowed about the smaller end of the
obelisk, in order to bring the ship on
an even keel.

In 268 B. C, Archimedes devised a
marvelous ship for-Ilier- of Syracuse.
Her three lofty masts had beet
brought from Britain, whereas our
ship's masts are of iron, and obtained
from New Zealand, or from Vancouver
Island. Luxuriously fitted sleeping
apartments abounded, and one of her
banqueting halls was paved with
agate and costly Sicilian stone. Other
floors were cunningly inlaid with
scenes from the Iliad. Stables for
mauy horses, ponds stocked with live
fmh, (gardens watered by artificial
rivulets, and hot baths were provided
for use or amusements. Ptolemy
Philopater possessed, nuptial yacht,
the Thahvmegrbn; 312 feet long' and
45 feet deep. A graceful gallery, sup-
ported by curiously-carve- d columns,
ran ronnd the vessel, and within were
temples of Venus and of Bacchus. Her
mnsts were 100 feet high, her sails
nnd cordago of royal purple hue.
Chamber's Journal.

The Moon and the Weather,
The influence of the moon over the

weather h.os been recognized by a
certain class of people for at least
15,000 years perhaps twice that long.
Its effect upon the tides has long been
an established fact; and, if itcan exert
such a power over the huge bodies of
water which go to make up our seas
and oceans, why not over the mists
of the atmosphere? Exactly what
ellect Luna has over the waters and
atmosphere of oir world it would be
unsafe to venture un opinion upon;
certain it is however that there are
phases of the moon that may appro-
priately be termed "wet," and others
which may with equal propriety be
called "dry,"

This opinion has the support of
Newton, Ilerschel, Mitihell and many
other noted scientists. The Scandi-
navians, I he English nnd the Germans
reposo more confidence hi moon
lore than any other class of people.
Occasionally a person may bo found
who has a superstitious belief in tho
effects of tho moon upon vegetation,
but science has demonstrated that
these results may all be attributed to
the conditions of the atmosphere.- -

St. liouis Republic.

An Inventive Suggestion.
A gentleman of inventive mind,

suggests the following method of get-

ting rid of tho overhead electric trol
ley, telegraph and telephone wires:
Let a suitable: conduit of cast iron be
devised, which shall, at thesametime,
serve the purpose of curbstone.to the
sidewalks. It can tlien be placed in
position, bo easy of access by proper
openings, and answer the double end
of being at once a substantial curb
and a safe ami convenient receptacle
for the now unsightly, annoying and
dangerous wires onpolcsinthestreets.
Borne diiliculties may be encountered
on the score of induction and other-
wise, but minor and secondary
troubles, such as these, in most in-

ventions are eeuerally overcome. The
idea nt least seems plausible, and the
sucgestiou is worthy of consideration.

Trade Journal.
Director of the- - Sun.

The petty sovereign ..; of a tribe of
North American Indians has a custom
by which ho disjtl&ys his superiority,
not only to all the world, but to the
heavenly bodies as well.

Everv morning lie stalks solemnly
out of liis door, and stands until tho
sun appears above the horizon. Then
with his finger he indicates tlie ceurso
throuah the sky which he expects the
sun to take. Then having marked
out the sun's course for him. he de-

votes the rest of the day to directing
his tribe. Although the poor Indian's
notion of his on importance is ab-

surd, yet so many of us have equally
absurd notions of our importanco
that we can afford to think twice bt-fe- rs

we laugh at him.

SOME RECENT DISCOVERIES BY
MEN OF SCIENCE.

Aluminium Light Ships of the Anc-

ient--An Investigation Su-
ggestedNew Plan of E10-tr- io

Transit,

Marvels of Electricity.
Wonderful as the advances in onr

knowledge and use of electricity have
been in the past few years, there is
reason to believe that we have yet
hardly crossed the threshold of dis-

covery in this direction. Hints of
what it to come occasionally escape
from the laboratories and studies of
the men who are now pushing on the
outposts of electrical science, and
these hints sometimes fairly take
away the reader's breath. Men of sci-

ence have not yet settled the question
of what electricity is, but .every new

discovery shows more and more plain-
ly that, whatever it may be, there is

hardly any natural phenomenon in
which it does not play a more or less

important part.
Professor Oliver J. Lodge thinks

electricity is a mode of manifestation
of the ether, that straue medium
which is supposed to pervade all
space, and to carry light from sun to
planet, and from star to star.

In a recent address Professor Will-
iam Crookes points out some of the
marvellous powers and possibilities
that the continued advance in our
knowledge of electrical phenomena
seems about to placo within our
grasp.

Man is constantly searching for new
and cheaper sources of energy by
means of which he' may drive his

carry on;in its
forms, the work that civilization

demands to have done.
But men of science, lik Professor

Crookes.say that in a single cubic foot
of the ether, in which the earth is sub-

merged, ten thousand foot tons of e-
nergythat is, force enough to lift ten
thousand tons one foot lie imprison-
ed, only awaiting t he m n ic touch Jof
science to be loosem il for i he service
of man.

They tell us, also, that the lat est re-

searches give us reason to hope that
these stores of power may actuully be
opened and drawn upon.

Professor Nicholas Tesla iAVs already
succeeded in producing in a room an
electrostatic field, into which if a glass
tube exhausted of air is carried, the
tube will glow with light' and illumin-
ate the rooiA like a lamp. It now ap-
pears, us Professor Crookes says,
that "A true flame can be cprodmwl
without chemical aid a flame which
yields light and heatf Hthout the con-

sumption of material nnd without
any chemical process." Those who
have studied "the chemistry of the
candle" will appreciate what this
means.

To telegraph without wires, to get
light without heat, to nwvko solid
walls in effect transparent such are
some of the strange possibilities alter
which students of electricity may now
strive with fair hopes of success; and
the attainment oi these ends would
mark but a single step in the advance
of modern science.

Alumlnlun Light.
A very intense light, such as is re-

quired for photograpic or occasional-

ly for medical purposes, may, as is
well known, be readily obtained by
burning magnesium ribbon which has,
however, tho disadvantage of being
somewhat expensive. An excellent
substitute has been found by a French
chemist, M Villon, in aluminium, which

is about a third of the price of magne-
sium, and which may be utilized in
the same manner by burning it in a
spirit lamp, or, if a llanie of more in-

tense brilliancy is required, in a coal,
gas, or spirit llame supplied with a
jet of oxygon.

In theso it burns without emitting
fumes, in which respect it is superior
to niaguesiuni. The light given by
aluminium has a high actinic power-nea- rly

as high, indeed, astliat of mag-
nesium. The most convenient way
of obtaining a very intense light, ac-

cording to M. Villon, is to use a lamp
provided with a jet of oxygen at tho
center of its llame, into which powder-
ed aluminium mixed with a quarter
of its weight of lycopodium and a
twentieth of its weight of nitrate of
ammoniumcan bepro'jected by means
of a tube furnished wit h an air ball.

This gives an exceedingly intense
light, without smoke. A mixture of
aluminium powder with chlorate of
potash and sugar ca n be ignited.gi viug
an intense light by means of gun. cot-
ton, but is somewhat dangerous.
Probably the best plan for medical
photography, or for laryngosconic
and auroscopic aud other demonstra-
tions, would be to burn a ribbon of
aluminium in an ordinary spirit lamp.
Of course, if oxygen and oxy hydrogen,
or an oxy alcoholic lamp were at hand
a much more intense light could be ob-
tained. The Inicet.

New Plan of Electric Transit.
A new plan of electric transit, which

does away with the trolley wire and
poles and which is pronounced as
cheap of construction And of opera-
tion as the trolley system is to be
tried in ,St. Louis. The following de-

scription of the method of operation
is found in the Brooklyn Eagle. Tlie
current is carried by an insulated
wire in tho conduit, connected with a
scries of pendant switches 12 feet apart.
The switches are insulated when they
hang vertically, their natural position.
Underneath the car, attached to it
by thin metal posts ruimingthronah a
slot slightly narrower than that in a
cable road, is what is called a Bhoe.
This shoe is a thin piece of metal with
an insulnted bottom 13 feetlong,about
8 inches wide, and with tho insulator

inch or less thick. Aa th forward
end of the shoe tichcs the bottom
or brush of one of the pendant switch-
es it pushes it out of plumb, and in
that way establishes a connection
through the switch with the insulated
current-bearin- g wire.

The switch is kept pressed at an
angle allowing a free How of the cur-

rent 'as long as the shoe touches it.
When the shoe passes the switch falls
back. by itn weight and the current is
cut off. But tho switches are 12 feet
apart and the Bhoe is 1 3 feet long, so
that before it lets go of a switch be-
hind the forward end has caught an

Mis Alexander Discovers Why
Reginald Manton Could See In

Her all the Grace Peculiar
to Womankind Other

Squibs.

Why She Wilted.

Reginald Marston bad been talking
with Miss Alexander for at least two
t. . i i - i 3

WheeIington had presented him to the
heiress. AH hia best towers had been
exerted to please her, and it was quite
evident that he was more than suc-

cessful. As Wheelington came out at
11 o'clock into the fragrant summer
air of the night, Marston arose to go.

' "Not yet. I hope," said Miss Alex-

ander detainingly.
"Yes, I have xtayed too lor- ,- al-

ready," Marston aluust 'n'perd,as
he took her hand.

With a short frod ukht r both, he
left Miss Aiew-'i-j- c n,l Wheelington
on t he )uua.Wlivfr ifon took
had va .1' 1 and with the familiarity
of an old friend drew it nearer that of
.he young woman.

"What have you been Raying of me
to Mr. M.irnton?" she began impulsive- -

"Not n great deal of a ronipliiw-n-tar-

character ," he replied bunlrr-innly- .

"There isn't much to hay,
don't yon know."

"Oh. of course not," flic laughed:
'hut you must have said something,"
ulie insisted, "for I never saw a man
to earnest, so honest so persistent in

lindiug in one all the graces of woman-
kind. Ho did it so unit rfiilly and so.
charmingly, too. that really I have
c;iiite fallen in love with him."

Wheelington coughed ftignilicaiitly
and laughed.

"Indeed?" he said briefly.
"Tell me," she urged, ' now that's a

real nice big brother," and she took
his hand caressingly in. hers. "That
is," ho said alter a moment, "not
much."

"Oh, but it must have been a great
deal."

"Xo, it was only a word or two."
"Pshaw," she exclaimed, snatching

her baud from his, "you couldn't tell
him anything about me in n word or
two which could possibly have had
any influence upon him."

"It seems, however, my dear Miss
Alexander, that I did," he said

She jumped up from her chair and
walked across the piazza, where she
stood against the rail putting, a honey-
suckle to pieces.

"How perfectly idiotic," she ex-

claimed, throwing the (lower to the
lloor. "What was it?"

"1 told him you were very rich."
(she crushed the flower under her

foot and went into the house. D-
etroit Free Press.

What He Really Is,
"See him! See him!" he said excit-

edly.
"Yes. What of it?"
"lie's one of the regulators or some-

thing of that sort down south."
"Indeed!" -

"Yes. They, say when he gets at the
bend of a crowd with a mask on his
face he looks simply terrible."

"lieen in lynching, I suppose."
."That's wtmt I refer to. He hasn't,

missed one in the ten years he has
bean in the parish."

"Dead coward, eh?"
"What! Coward! Why, man, didn't

I tell you that lie took part in all
those troubles down there? Hs's been
at tne neaci 01 live or six negro lyncn-ing- s

to my knowledge, and that's out-
side of the whites."

"And the man lynched never had a
show."

"0, well, of course, they weren't go-

ing to take any chances "
"And he wore a mask."
"Certainly. It wouldn't do to be

recognized you know."
"I understand. Afraiil to give the

man they were going to kill even a
chance lor his life against big odds on
the one hand and afraid to face the
Government on the other. What was
that I said? Coward? Well, let it
go at that." Chicago Tribune,

A Reminiscence of the Late Census.
Census-taker- , to the queen of a

certain kitchen on Maryland Avenue,
Baltimore "What is your name?"

yueen of the Kitchen "My name's
Ma'y 'Liza Jones."

Census-take- r "Where were you
born?"

Ma'y 'Liza "I wuz born in
Gl ju'stcr Cote-Hous- Faginia."

Census-take-r "How old are you?"
Ma'y 'Liza "I reckon I'se 'bout

twenty-thre- e years ole."
Census-taker- , examining the elderly

black countenance before him with a
puzzled expression "Were you born
before the war, or since the war?"

Ma'y 'Liza, indignantly "I wus
born 'to' de wait. 1 ain't no sence de
wah nigger. Dese here sence de wah
niggers ain't no 'count. I's a 'fo de
wah nigger."

Census-take- r "Are you married?"
Ma'y 'Liza "I reckon I is. I got a

married daughter where got'one chile."
, Census-take- r "How long have you
been married?"

Ma'y 'Liza "I speck Ibecn married
'bout twenty years. I got seven
chillen, an' all dem's grown."

Census-taker- , reading aloud "Mary
Kliza Jones. Born before tbo war
at Gloucester Court-Hous- Virginia;
pged twenty-thre- e years; been married

jiw-rit- years; afnd the mother of seven
' grown children.' "

Really Quite Merciful.
It was in the New York Central de-

pot. A well dressed lady with her
Little Lord Fauntleroy son ap-

proached the door to an leading out-

going train. Both were laden with
bundles. A railroad oflicial stood by
the door.

"Open the door or I'll punch your
head," exclaimed Fauntleroy in a very
swagger voice, and the official, amused
hy the audacity, con-

sented to become doorkeeper for the
weasion and complied.

The mother showed that she was
angfy as she swept .through the door,
and as it closed she seiged Fauntle-
roy by the shonlders and shook him
AAVeralv.

INDEPENDENT HEADQUARTERS.

CORNER 13TH ANDZX8TS., LINCOLN, NEB,
Three blocks from Capitol building. Lincoln's newest, neatest and best optown hotel. Eighty new room just completed, including large committee rooms,

making 125 rooms In all. tf A. L. HOOVEB & SON, PropT.

The Oldest Sitings Bank of Lincoln.

LAROKST KCMSSH Or MFOSITORS.

Pays Interest on the Host Liberal
Terms.

RrcelTM poltr of one dollar and up-
wards end ku Children! Dimedf.psrtineiit.

Hereon, lirlrir In eiannitinlll without
9vinm Bank are Invited to wnt for lnl'or-natku- i.

0'l or tend a postal tors natvel
pflckrt bonk. Dltf

fk. flew Dadge.
Tho iocompanrlnc dailcn
loakiforif. People Party

for our Country and Knur;
America. Every reformer
should have one. Prioe. solid

v sold 1 1.60. Cold plrte ,a oeuta.
rVnd order to

Geo. Rigici.i Chevenna.
OMigmd and Airenta wanted. Wyoming.
Pit, by Cm. ti.ffwU. Wy. XUU Mention this paper.

LINCOLN

3h

Oflfcraiiuptrior facilities fur acquiring a knowledgeof peumaiiship, rapid calculation!.buslna arttuWUc, commercial law. suurt-han-

and telegraphy,rureirculan addiea, l. k. ULLIBRIlxiK, fret.,
Lincoln, it'ica.

200,000 ARE SINGING
raon ns

In sill Labor Mr!
The demand for the little book was so very

heavy that tho publishers have new tomplefrda beauUfui

MUSIC EDITION
Revised and enlarged, In superior style, and
furnished in both paper and board covers.
This is far the lartost sonpster In the market
for the price, and the carefully prepared in-
dex enables both word and muslo editions to
be used together. The Musis Edition resem-
bles In appearance and site Gospel Hytr.ns.
More of these books are In use than any other
Labor Bomrater published. The demand is
simply wonderful!. With lartrly increased
facilities for publishing all orders can bo
filled the sane day received, whether by the
down or thousand. Prioe, single copy,

board, tto. post paid. Per dosen.
12.00 and U.M pest paid. Word edition, 80

pages loo. ALLIAXCn PtTB. CO..
ii Lincoln, Neb.

COL JESSE HARPER
Bay "The Money Monopoly"

for utility, the best book now In print a
almost priceless.

HON. I). O. DHAVHK, of Omaha. Neb.,
writes to "The FaHMEKs' ALU audi:" "The
Money Monopoly has made u.any convert
here. I give my word and honor that everynan Wbe reads it has become an Independ-
ent."

Th Journal of the Knlgbts of Labor says:
"We heartily recommend "Tbe Money Mono-
poly, as it Is., without exception, the best e
position of labor financial principles we have
seen. Wonderfully clear and forcible."

W large pages. Price 2toi 1 for $1.75. Ad-
dress this office or 1, It BaKKa, feWnev, la.

The author will send a sample copy of tbe
book to any Alliance or Assembly at the
whoieiala prioe.

No Frett ,
Or billiards In South Florida. Orange, lemon,
pineapple, banana and vegetable land lu
small traots, on leng time. Bend for copy of
8a 6 rove Cifcy, Fla. tf
Homes and Irrigated Farms, Gardens

and Orchards in tbe Celebrated Bear
River Valley on the Main Lines ot the
Onion Pactic and Central Pacific R. R.
near Corinne and gden, Utah.

Splendid location for business and In-

dustries oi all kin in the well known
city of Corinne, situated in the middle
of the valley en the Central Pacific R.R.
The lands of the Boar River valley are
now 'thrown open to settlement by the
construction of the mammoth system of
irrigation from the Bear lake and river,
just completed by the Bear Kiver Canal
Co., at a cost of tS.OOi.OOO. The com-

pany controls 100,000 acres of these tine
lands and owns many lots and business
locations In tho city of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
settlers and colooies. The elimate, soil,
and irrigating facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed by competent judges who
declare the valley to be tho Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. Nice social surroundia&s, good
schools and churches at Corinne City,
and Home Markets exist for every kind
of farm and garden produce in tbe
neighboring cities ot Ogdcn and Salt
Lake, and 111 the great mining camps.
Lands will be shown from the local of-
fice of the Company at Corinne. IStf

PENSION
THE DISABILITY BILL 19 A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled

Dependent widows and parents now depend-
ent whso sons died Irom ctreutsof army
service are Included. Jf you wish your clnin
speedily ond and successfully prosecutod,
Late Commissioner JAMES TANNER
of Pensions. 47-l-y Wiihington, V. C.

PEERLESS

FEED
GRINDERS!
O rinds from 100 to 800
HimlielH per day accor-
ding to Dlicneu. Orlndu

enr corn. oxM, eta, fine nautili lor any purpose.We warrant tho pKKLUl-i- to be the
BEST apd wTIEAPKST MTI.I, OS EARTH I

Thar Is money in this mttl. JStde only by the
JOLIET STROWBRIDCE CO., Joliet, HI.

(Oeneral Wentam Agents ear the CBAMJ'iON
WAUOK, TUo Ilore

f- -t urn - , ) ...a ocrcniiuu riiiienwp
Agency for

yf--N

CAVEATS.
TRIin IWAHHBf

RESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For tnformnttoa and Dree Handbook write to
MUNN A OU K1 BlMXADWAY, NKW Y0HK.

Oldest burma for securing pttAnt In America.
'

KVery pavnt takftn out by uh in bronpht before
the puDlte by a notice stven free of charge In the

fatvest elrmlatlen of any rientlfie paper In tue
world. KnicudlOtr luustrated. No liitclllrciil
man ahould be without tt. Werilv. S.1.00
rnari 11.58 six monliia. Addrnw MtJNN a CtX,
lliUl.lKUUlx.'Oin BruiKlwaT. Nnw Vork.

J. I PABR & SONS

PAINTERS,
2045 M Street, Lincoln, Neb.

PATRONIZE HOME
AND USE

UNION SOAP

THE DOLLAR
Mrta .1 tjf, mi mm tf Ommmm eat ft. umm frM

ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRS TUVWXY

Z&$1234567890. ,t."l?--

aU&Sutr

TYPE WRITER.

r ii mi m.

By Mail 15c Extra.

Present. Lincoln, Neb.

Awoaderfullvcheao. novo and useful machine, dalmr thesarae nualltv ef work as tha
hltrh priced typs writer and with considerable rapidity, Wiltes a full loner shoot, auv
length. Will write as fast and as well as a World or Victor. Feeds and inks automatically.
Well made, carefully adjusted and elegantly flnisbed, mount- - d on polish ed hard wood bane
and packed In Wood box with ink and full directions. Havb neatly wrapped and labeled.

Price $1.00 Each;
J- - Thorp Cu Co., 320 O. Gtreet,

Just the thing for a Christmas

nnd unbought suffragan. They shook
ana smiled.- --Texas Sittings.

Chanced the Subject.
lie, gently "Are you not afraid

some one may marry you for your
money?"

She, sweetly "Oh, dear, no. Such

an idea never entered my- - head."
lie, tenderly "Ah, in your sweet

innocence you do notknow how cold-

ly, cruelly mercenary some men
are."

She, quietly "Perhaps not." ..
She He, with suppressed emotion

"J would not fortlic world have such
a terrible fate happen to yeu. Theman
who wins you should "love you for
yourself nlone."

"He will have to. It's my Cousin
Jennie who has money, not I You've
got, us mixed. I haven't a cent."

He "Er very pleasant weather
we're having." New York Weekly.

False Pretence.
I want my money back," said the

square jawed woman. "This stuff
ain't what it's cracked up to be, by a
heap."

"No?" ventured the druggist.
"No, indeed. Doesn't it say on the

bottle that 'three applications to the
hair will convert the most pronounced
brunette into a charming blonde?' "

"1 guess it does."
"Well, it didn't work with me. I'm

blonde enough, but I don't seem to
charm for a cent. He's gone and
married that pug-nose- d widdt-- r on
Central avenue." Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

Had Children Himself.
Gentleman "Is Mrs. Matronne at

home?"
Servant "No, sir."
Gentleman "I am a relative whom

she has not seen for many years, and
I am very anxious to find her, as I
can remain in town but a few hours."

"I don't know Where's she's gone
sir."

"How many children has she?"
"Eight, sir."
"Ah! I'll soon find her, then. She's

in one of the shoe stores." Streets
Smith's Good News.

Why He Was Sent to the Asylum,
Bagley. I notice that the judge

sent Smugg to the lunatic asylum in-

stead of the penitentiary for taking
your note.

(uagley. I wonder why he did
that?

Bagley. I presume he thought that
anyone who toot anything but cash
frooa you was non compos men-
tis.

Rather Out of Place.
Mrs. Shoddy I want to make my

son's wife a birthday present.
Jeweler Would you like to see our

styles of diamond necklaces?
Mrs. Shoddy i'es, 1 want to get her

something handsoinw to wear around
her throat. Give me some of those
diamond tiaras I have read about in
the paper.

Just In Tune
A Texas teacher was calling theroU.

Just as she called out "Bob Smith,"
Bob pushed open the door, out of

breath, nnd answered "here, mam."
"Robert, next time you must not

answer to your name unless you, are
here."

"Yes, mam, I'll try not to."
His Recommendation,

Briggs "How do you like your new

furnace, Griggs?"
Griggs "Obit's just splendid!"
Briggs "Can you recommend it as

a bang-ti- p good heaterf"
Griggs "No; but I r'ecoirimsnd it as

a bang-u- p good refrigerator."

EUREKA TUBULAR GATE,
MAiTTJ-yjLOTXJR.m-

3 BY
Eureka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.

Connkticut River Railroad Co. Koadmastek's Office.
J. R. Patch. Roadmaster. Sirikgfexo, Mass., Oct. 30, 185)1,

Eureka Gate Companv, Waterloo, Iowa.
In reply to yours of the 17th, would say, we like your pates very much and

shall give yen an order next year whoa we put on our fence sane.
Yours truly, JR. Patcit.

Southwestern Steel Post Co.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14, 1891.

Eureka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
Gentlemen: Your favor of the 12th inst. duly received. According to the

description of tho wire yon have used, I would say, that it is just wkat we want.
We have no wire nearer than N. Y., so yon had better arrange for your own
wire, unless your gates are so constructed that we can put on the wire without
much trouble and you allow us the difference. Make our order seventy-eigh- t,

Including the one sent to Chicago instead of seventy-fiv- e as was ordered.
. Yours truly, Southwestern Steel Post Co.

By T. J. Pkosser, Pres.

J. W. Hartley, Allllance State Azent has made arrangements for selling
these Gates Direct to Members of the Alliance at Factory Prices.

J. W. HARTLEY, Gtate Agent, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Or Eureka Gatb Co., Waterloo, Iowa.


